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Today in luxury marketing:

Cruise control: Chanel to remain in Paris for resort show

He'll always have Paris even during cruise season. Karl Lagerfeld is to parade his next cruise collection for Chanel
in the French capital, reaffirming his attachment to the city and its importance for fashion, WWD has learned.

Click here to read the entire article on WWD

The future of fashion is mushroom leather

As you slip into heels or a tux to toast the New Year, you probably won't be thinking about the fact that the leather in
your shoes polluted drinking water in Indian villages, or that merino sheep were made miserable for your suitand
Franois-Henri Pinault doesn't want you to have to, per Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

London's luxury rentals are on the rise

Emily Preheim DuPre feels like she is throwing away $8,000 a month. That is what the 40-year-old American expat
pays to rent a 2,000-square-foot, three-bedroom apartment with her husband and two daughters in the prime London
neighborhood of Belsize Park, reports The Wall Street Journal.

Click here to read the entire article on The Wall Street Journal

Audi will debut Q8 SUV flagship

Audi will debut a near-production concept for its Q8 SUV flagship at the Detroit Auto Show next month. The Q8 will
compete with the upcoming BMW X7 coupe-styled, full-size SUV, according to Automotive News.

Click here to read the entire article on Automotive News
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